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hoOSeS %a1 %bien
Radio Bulletins as The Ar-

gpnaut w'ent to press an.
npunced that some news ag
encies were reporting that the

A]f l [ 'prweg]an government had

u l
I f d~hred ~r on Ge~ny as

German troops invaded the
neig'hborlng country of Den-

]pic I
'ark. German troops 'had

been landed on the south coast
of Norway. Government con-
firmation of the declaration
lvas lacking although
French government saic] that,
according to reliable sources,

iuui to E, Norway had gone to war,
The German government de-

Cuu.
I,

Hied that war had been de-
clared or that there had been
froop movements.

;",; i lillllljj] j]iflI
n usu-

g Cu - ()'PORTS X.OOK UP
About the only university

activity that did not cease ab-
ruptly last sveek was sports.
And students who had stream-
ed out to the corners of the
state for the vacation were
unusually cheered by the way
in which the Vandal warriors
carried forward the Silver
and Gold banners.

f be-
Overshadowing all other succes-

'turn
ses, of course, is the national box-
]rig championship which Coach
Louie August's men wpn Saturday
evening at Sacramento, Calif. Al-
though the championship is an un-
official one, it nevertheless is s
national title, the second that I(ja-
ho teams have brought home dur-

GG3]
iug the school's 51 years.

Next move in boxing will
probably be a request from
Coach August that the Idaho
athletic purse, somethnes
dolvnright lean, be squeezed

I»'ard enough for an increase
in pay over thc annual 3(1,500
he now receives, admittedly

.~ 'mall i'or a national champion
coach and compared to other
athletic salaries.
At any other time the welkin

lvould be ringing with cheers for
the topflight performance of Mike
Ryan's track team at Portland's

j ( .Hill relays. Phil Leibpwifz puf
up a great race against Glenn
Cunningham; the relay team
chalked up a new record; and
George Make]a showed surprising

i, form in pole vaulting.
Biggest surprise to students

and maybe to Coach Forrest
Twpgood, in the depths of
gloom (a few short days ago,
was the sholving the baseball
team made in winning the
]Vhjtman series.

r* All right is it to be good sports
,,' jrr losing, buf the payoff goes fp

the winner. Idaho Students, whp
huve had their share of being good: 'osers find it exceptionally plea-
Euuf to gossip in the campus coke
shops about winners.

]II PRIVATE OR STATE RELIEF
Wjjjr imagination, Jason can

~, conjecture a local angle tp the
il'ertrand Russell case, which was
(', 'u the headlines last week. A

Nc(v Yprk court at the behest of a
'.'()Cu] taxpayer refused tp permit

furr)cd Mr. Russell to teach math-
c»fics and logic in the College
« the City of New York because
»E views orr adultery and sexual

'cjruvjpr might turn students tp
)remora]ify

Quite conceivable is it to
usprl that Idaho citizens

»ght be similarly aroused at
fhc fact that a inember of the

1

Idaho faculty and of phi Beta
Ijappa refuses to support aged
Parents, causes the state to
carry them on the relief roles.
]]rifi] recently at least, people

»ve considered if a filial duty fp
Ei(j parents during old agc. Since
"c establishment of the various

"'. the

Egcncjes of governmental relief,
EEcir wonders whether or not itJas

» u Ein jp expect the state fp care
for the aged.

«ppprfcd in the university by
A are some students whose

rjrcs have been maintained from])orjr

'Ucur)E received by some form of
gcvcrnmenfa] relief since before

:. the finished grade schools.
Shu these students succeed
(u>rrciu]]y after college will it

jhc
'perry perfectly natural fo them for

c state fp continue ifs parental
ppcrf inasmuch as they willSu

EU p»i'f the relief program jbroug]i
h);cus')

Will studying under an in-

(Continued on page 2)
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Ted Kara, Eyiukuuu; Websfer Earn
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':-,,,"-;-"- - .....' Cfuwuu; Offiuiuly Plan Celebrations

Honoring Team-i 'i
i

By Bob Wetjj(em,
First to bring the unofficial national team boxing

: VOL. XLI, NO. 51 , pff i p'i. 3o of u As(jr TvasuAT Aprv" p 'sd'a] boxing squad returried to the campus last night with
mythical crowns perched atop the heads of three, an

Spiritual Speeja]igf . armload uf cups uud s fistful uf uuytifiuutes —spuiis ufg ~'.:': .. ','; 'he three-day National Intercollegiate boxing tourna-—+ment at Sacramento, Calif.

Critics Praise His Ability .
I

"'q
. 'wo TropluesLuther King, Negro Tenor, famous for his interpreta- ',-1-'ugust and company will be hon-

tion of Negro spirituals, will sing in the Memorial gym- WI. ~ ' M '1 '," ...'e! pred at a Vandal Booster club
ban-'uu(umwednesday uigbt ut 8 u'clock. There will bu uu Writer Describes" i'''' 'j "'' '. '344(T4'' For Group Fmery quet ( u uu today with eueiyuue

welcpine to attend, according to
sPonsored by the public events committee, Mr. King Grpurb Here . 'kfjki ', *,, - ': ". 'i':)I ' (Huuse Duuurufious Tu Hs buwyuuuu Huff, active iu u)umu(
]] fcsf]jrc Amcrics]] fp]k 801]gs pii his progrsm. BQP]i . f '; -;:~f" - '

4,,@ ., On pPogPRm Reon a small farm in Georgia, he~ n rogram egar ess~H~ The conquest was a large'scaleof Board's Decision
clerk]eyAnnpunces n XE .Pose

Cleveland where he worked tp An extensive ticket sale curn at Sacramento earlier in the sea-
continue his education. Following g pl 'ew YOPk NeWS Sto~ D]j]- ~''fJ> *.0 4',,'sb -

u:g< „'-"'SQ< f;"4]]b paign for Junior week will be spn when it captured the Pa'cif c
hiis studies there and in New York, ignore ~i aaIraaaCna launched the middle of this week Coast championship and placed

4

Socieiy according tp Senneff, Tay]or gen three individuals as champions. At
3ForA S ecfacle eral chairman for fhe uffizi~ Ufr„ the nationals, the Vairc]a]s KO'd the

der the direction of Jim Fpahs chances pf last year's chan]plans,
bring out fhe haunting be»fy of Th „b. h f f as TNE was ]aid bare in a fu]] 'P and Sam Zingale, representative~ the University of Wisconsin, and
the Negro spirituals, their mingling ML ff] I f f. <„.Hb

.'age exposure March 24 irk t)]e
'

(,:"":g+i",;„'r';Tufjz).~+~~+%3-,
i e n erna ion " will begin'n each ha]] and house wj]] hand] th'e favored Louisiana State uni-

of pathos, and depth pf emption t th ll A I b t
.,New York Sunday News, and the ',,'..'Wu":.'~F '.,"P'he sa]e of tickets fpr fhe prom versity'eam by Placing three box-

makes him fhe master interpreter 1]Q f 7 3Q f, . i icit c aPter here cited as "one and fhe cabaret, April Ig and 2j, ers in the fina]s Saturday night.
of them. pf the oldest and strongest in theo Kenne h Berkley, manager of'ouse decorations will become ~"
He Rates With Hayes West.." Mentioned in the article part pf the Junior week Program Praise for the successful sock-

'He has a vpice as beaufifu] as b D p f
"'"'"wer«hap«» a«h«»«»jfy « this year, Taylor reports, regard ers has been resounding pff cam-

Roland, Hayes —more beaufjfu] jn„„"" ",",Montana and Washington State less of the decision of the execu pus landmarks since Saturday.
parts, and with if all the spiritual Highlight of the meeting will be

'g tive board today on the legality pf President Dale was "naturally
quality that has much tp dp with .. 'xPosure of this sp-called 'fn- p,.the showing of technicolor pic vis] ]

having the Jumpr p de tl pleased with the notable successara, ou Aw-
making Hayes the great artist he f . visible Fmpire" resulted follow- ed last year. Ppssibilit'y c)f hav of'he team in bringing the titletures of the Little International ing fhe death pf Hubert R. Spake,is," Wallace MoodY, San Diego last year. S 's year. pecia a n ipn wi Jr., at the University pf Missouri

Luther King famous American Negro tenor will ing house decorations has been to the far West."
3 3critic wrote of him in fhc San b '

h d fh ... sppear at a pf]b]]c events assemb]y iii Memoria] gym- hanging fire, pending the board'" Dr. J. W. Barton, psychologye given res men an p er new recently Tp be rjrrfrated, the boy I]ssmm tpmprrpw ii]ght begmii]iig jft 8 Qclpck E ps u en s p ge em in eres in was required tp drink a quart
head, said, "the team's fine show-

Gai]Martin, Salt Lake City mu- main feature fl fh A h, ' ']ly ]fmiwn for ]]is interpretation of Negro spirituals "If the board decides that. we ing is d« I fhj». fo fhc c]eanma n ea ures P e g s ow. filled half with grain alcphp], and 3

icers an c airmen in c argo half with beer. Spake suffocate'd Qf ]hpsc fffvpr]tcs iii bis cail liave 8 pal pele fhe c]lail iriail
King has the voice, the soul, and pf fh g d .. concert.p e program were announced according tp the by-line writer,

says, "we'l have both jf parade coaching."
the intellect of which great artists

f rd b B k] "Idaho students will help give(Continued on Page Two)are ma e. u e o co P are pub]jcjt)b, Ralph Tovey; prizes, It Orgnxlzed Early ~ ~L' gg the team the Q]ory it deserves
-ch I,II yds t* d Dud Tfu uufkuy uuu (uui Tuy wuu fSEX ldahO WOmen Spet Tggrzbg: '

'
ft 0(*, AsUI urudd ut, i-

King'as song iecifa]ist in a class H g d . t Bob Hage pm; property, Bob Haynes; Q a Q Ia]feS marl ed, "uud (bey wu '( buu (u.
o uf( uud rruud fuuu(Y; (Ouuuuuud uu Pidey) -.f<TFpfim IEKCEZt.i'dirt QEP )Eiririf

Myri Clark; featu're's,f Henry

~ ~, ~ ~, ' a ' "' ~ylgCgCrS ~gag ~ogq Six Idaho women had s trip home by air, this vaca-
iSS RieS i p G]Ve Sy'„',, tiuu, complete with perils. Chartering the plane tu Ampn(y Rjf]emeif

I " 'g' " " ' + tjj tl f; Esve]yn Wi]]iams, Be]]evue; A]ice Gaski]], Burley; Wi]ma
southern Idaho were Majorie Kingsbury, Twin Falls;

a- jano aiecjta~ horses Ruland Sparks dairy ' h R t A d p k B 1
. d E th L Compilation of final individual championship team and sup-

u(((4; Jim E((wu fk b f cattle; Wanf Fiye j]fiiee )J b i T
' ' es uf the fff(eie m reveal ibuiiyufted with yell, uus, 4' p p.'

ALT ~ 1 f jVe JYIjCe Nicho]s, Twin Falls.
ueS(]ay Night . p u( C ( uu, yb'ueu; r ed Suy- George Hoagobpam led the Van Band numbers, according to Mitch

der, lipgs; Grant Fields, poultry "Wal, if'n it ain't Hardrpcl- fto Boise," the pilot remarked pes-al'al target punchers in average Hunt, yell king. According tp pres-
Mefj sum uu, 43 uumy ( idbf H f yi what yu huudf ' yiu I I( 4 u I

~ 4 jijrS gprah Sen((]S 4 curacy thruufhuut the Year iu cut u( Ilu coach Ausuyt will 4 ru
Ardith Ries, music faculty

analysis). For judging and iden- "Hjya, Placer Pete, I'ma just d 1 f fh f
win the coveted gold medal the Pacific Coast championship.

member, will present a piano re- announced later that the plane was
((f(uutiuu A( Suk dde will be Su(u'own (4 Sui leather Su '4

I I
' J g awarded tp the high score m» team trophy over tp the university

cital at 8 p.m..fhis evening in the
chairman for animal husbandry; for tp get the gimps knocked out'

out of gas.
Hpgabpam, recently elected team at that time.

auditorium. AccomPanying wi Clyde'addell, dairy cattle; Ber mar inuckin'hoes sp's I kin git
"Don't worry, though. I have an- '.

captain for next season, wpn fhe Team members will receive var«
I ui( Ykiu d(ddfu' the Muuj

f '"3 '"4 4 ])urin(y Qaeafipn 4 ufd w((k u uuy 34 Yuuyk f 4(iy yw uiufu duddy 4 4 u (iiufiuu
and Luci]e Wilson, pianist. (Continued on Page 2) f,b ]] A,.„Ih ., the women had reacted satisfac- the season of 3Q4,Q25 puf pf a amendment passed at the last elec-

the big affair Saturday night?" A bust pf fhe gage Senator Bprah Possible 400. tions if the executive board decides

Q 3 QAQ "Ya know, Harry, I come dad Tank Change Startles Women .
t d f th U i it pf Bin A]corn finished hi thi d that the amendmenf concerning

burnd close tp forgettin'll about "All of a sudd» there was a Idaho b M . Bp h h b year among the lead r i national championships js effec-
I

I'hat, what with vacation and ev- pise that sounded as if t e plane attracting attention on its tern- sion of second p]ace honors with tive this year.
erythin'; but I shore wouldn't w re about fo a 1 apart,™s ry pcdesfa] in President H. C a score pf 361.571. He wil] re- Laune Erickson, rugged Scan-

She studied under Howard miss it for all the gold in Idee-hp.ff Nichpls said. "I had a picture of Da]ef office since it arkfjved dur- reive a silver medal. Merje Spri dinavian, 165-pounder, and John

An urgent call fpr ]32 debate Get a Free Ticket us landing in mountains, strung ing the vaca'tipn. stead finished third and wi]] re Webster, soPhomore lightheavy,
New England conservatory in . 1'rpm tree-tops. Finally it dawned ceive a bronze medal with a'n a moved into the roYal pugilistic
Boston, and for the past twp years judges was sent put yesterday by Such conversation is npt likely on me that we really had run out erage of 361.250.

'" 'hrone room with Ted Kara, win-
been wprking pn her master of,Ted Hat]en, varsity. debate coach, tp be floating around the campus of gas and the pilot was pushing lection pf books, documents, and

Vandals 8th jn National Tourrfey ner of the 120-Pound crown, by
m~si~ c]egrce'iiich she will

in a quandry as tp judges for the during the remainder of the week.'he button for another tank." personal papers is catalogued and
high school speech tournament tp but will be in evidence at the made available as a separate unitceive from the university this Because of bad weather, the . der of the rifle team and Average

siveness that gave Ida 0 its mos
be held here this weekend.'ucker's ball, saturday in ther .' in the unjrersjty library, the bust .. successful boxing season yet; cap-

Some judges wil be chosen from Womens gy nasium. P ane was gro» e a oise in-
will be moved. All of the materia] individul scores are James Call-'".

Miss Ries'rogram includes: stead of continuing tp Twin Falls ',, ning 36Q 875 L C M, tain Sammy Zingale, veteran 145-
the varsity debate squad and As part of their Mucker's ball bequeathed tp the university by ' ' '

pounder, and Frankie Kara, heady1. Chrpmatischc Fantasic some from the faculty, but the re- entertainment, a call has been ..Senator Bprah will be suitably '" .125; William Mason,

mainder of the large retinue need- sent put for five white mice, a]ive
~

marked with a memoria] bppk 357.857; William Wright, 357.125;Fu e ..............................Bach From Boise the women 'pur- 127-pounder, were elmunated in

2. Rha spdies in B minor ..Brahms
ed will come from interested stu- and healthy. No special sex was

neyed home by bus. Four of fhel,'late. George Russell, 356.250; Eugene'Continued on Page 4)La Dance D'Olaf ....Pick-Mangia-
a]]i dents. designated, but it was stipulated .women returned fp Boise follow-'rather 356.500 R b 'it Bl kega iing vacation tp make the trip back Is Best L k 355.875. Wright, seventh plareV. Spneffp 104 dcl Petrarca ..Liszti Twelve high schools are expec- that the mice must be healthy. Alf L iston b ]ane Miss Kin s-

Liu f. ( 4 i. ( (b ( f 4 H I ffu ticket will be 4 dud each '.. " ' Hams Tp presenta pczy- arel ..........--""-" e o en er e Con eS, an a- bury and Miss Nichpls, however,
3. Variationen uber ein l b b ed h of the first five Persons bringing. ]en has een nam c airman. hei ill ai

> that she considered the bust the for the greatest individual im-
Kindcrlicd ....................Dphnanyi having had t eir fi of air travel, fdrovement over last year. ~ ~

Schpp]s entering have not been a mouse retu ued tu M uw bY 4 u(u uud (Cu (( wed u puN4) Tk( y uy'4 ( wu ruf rd show Exhibit May 4named, buf each is fp send twp Tickets for the ball are on sale b
d t at all men's group houses and may4

that the Vandal rifiemen took
mond awrenspn d

be purchased at the door Satur- Zpg118S] I11sglts Gp ninth place in the national Wil- Members of Idahoys radio ama-

Ftupm Fptueste148 i]iam Randolph Hearst match cpm- feur group have sef the
Engineers'p

il b o f Th d aur~lar rcansacas Ipetjng against 26 other schools. In show and open house, May 4, as
IjP Will D'smss"""'" ",„"'„"""""",'"',"

M
g

~

TO Engineeru the Ninth Corps area mufchuy, the date uf tke( ue t b(3 project,evening, with the remaining bouts orp eusReigns lIdahp team finished eighth out of according tp Howard Morgan.

Headquarters for the high school HQIIdaysid& engineering instructor, the "hams"
~ ~ ~ ~ are gathering equipment together

Featured at a chapter meeting speakers will be in Room 204 of
"We slept and we slept and were surprised fp find dresserl tramPs, and should not be a]-

jQ 'jQyy1jnmerS j0 Qj y'e for the radio exhibit. With a
of American Association of Uni- the Administration building.

we slept!" say the few hundred drawers stacked and furniture up- lowed fP swagger and strut
spark transmitter as the largest

versity professors, Wednesday at Melvin Butterfield, varsity de-
students who stayed in Moscow jset on their return fp fhe campus about Pur fair camPus, desPer-. +T $ ~ e

8 p.m. in the Student Union bate manager, announced yester- 'Sunday. This time mischievious
~

afe]y trying tp locate the very- ljgopeg Qarmgfg unit, the exhibit wil also include
'I during spring vacation. n ay is ™ ~~sc ~evious~

l a hjsforjca] disp]ay pf sending and
building, will be a round-table day that there will be a banquet freshmen could npt be b]amed fpri obvious Ad building; pegging

The Blue Bucket and other Swimmers will imitate glow receiving sets, from the crystal
discussion, according tp Dr Wil- sometime during the tournament, the disorder was the work pf a I

down every foot of our soci;

e ident of the Ida- but np definite date has been set. ~~~pus eating houses were and generally making them
'worms at the annual Hell Divers set period fo the present.

burg]ar whp entered the house
~

an genera y ng em

hf fh „hl selves obnoxious.hp chapter. doughnuts'rders from 6 a. m. ' ' ,', when the aquateers will dpn elec- Among most active university
Topic will be: Is thc ""'.'tIIde11t Npstn Tppt until 3 and 4 o'lock in the the kitchen.

I
So, m order tp reveal these fric ]ighfs on their ankles and operators now operating m Mos-

fy meeting theetin the needs of social
afternoon (mostly the latter) as

(
Mf)scow P»icc bcg»» jir«n- 'rists and swim in a darkened cpw are Howard Morrison and

those students whp sp dear]y sive investigation early Saturday, Urejr t ue 'gh, ve, he Powe"- Ray Crisp Morrison a member
]pved the campus that they but said they ivere not yef ready~ " "" g "There will also be a beauty of the Army reserve network, de

philosophy instructor;'trucfor Prof. H, E.
lle e of agricul- During spring vacatiori an un- e iden- I

"o " p o t at . congest," Bud H t, p 'd

her F. Sc ner, oi usual accident happened to Bill p o «y o e truder. He appar-j 'gn o notice them)

of home ccpnpm- Hpvey, university student, lvhp cntly used matches tp light h;si whup them tp a nub,
't f

Cr sp is talking regularly through

e sight of his Occasionally hitch-hiking way about the dark, empty rooms, aren t afraid to play us, in a

w o ing his nose. iPs tp SPokane, Lewistpn, and leaving a trail a burned puf sfubs, baseball game, time and p]ace

d'A]cue relieved the behind him. Mrs. E. C. Given, fo be named by the cha]]enged,(„R,
x

Of ficers for the prgani
t four times became swollen shut pro a y,b bl monotony of empty ha]] and hpuscmofher, was the only occu ( es on sr. swim lvhich will demonstrate the radio station. A short-wave out-

houses, buf fhe returns fp f]le pant of the house Friday night. W"af s your»Ewer ypu new strokes. fit located in the Engineering an'-''
'e

Dr. Folz, presj- Hovcy's physician sai, ccause
light-less buildings were just ! Apparerif]y fhe attempted bur- I

P]One fable Pjpsq«aks7 Norm Skjersaa, A]-Dpdds, and nex, W7UQ, has a power of about
c]eni'rof. Arthur H. Beaffie, the student ha injure a

Si ned:
d f 'urrrbling accident the as dreary as the time cnjc)ycd ign Bud Hunter, varsity swimmers, 85 watts. Radio clubbers get ex-

vice President; . h ]cd ~ on the short jaunt, they said. women rePort that nothing nfLouise A. Sfed- duct in a turrr ing acci en e
and Frank Carpenter, will be on perience on gogh k d h

and Gcrhard A. previous day. The eye ca irl
man, secretary; an er, .

' Th
value is missing. Lthe program.. work through the little statlgkgg

Wicns membership chuirrr)un. three days. l
I

'ib '
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WOgooC SeeS C SanqqOf New Gates:
Williamson to Lead

First Year Meu
C gI lO I'ciC CITtefl

At: 4 ap Carniva

Sideline --
- - Slants

with Bill McGcwusi
Gordon 'illiamson, forirter

baseball player for Willamette
university, Salem, Ore., was nam-

Idaho'S.fast-improv!Bg track tcum registered record ed freshman baseball coach for
breaking performances to win the collegiate division Of the University of Idaho this week
the Hill Relay carnival Bt Portland during the hp]idftys. by athletic officials. The new
The Vandals started well when their nuck mile Feluy yearling mentor said yesterday
team of Vernon James, Phil Leibowitz, Bobby Neu], Slid that he planned to call the first
MuuFice Young defended the title they woii last yetty Qy 'urnout for first year diamond

defeating a well rated Wasliing- —pospects next Monday, April 15.
ton State, team in record breaking Formerly With Indians
time. James put the Vandals in

>
In addition to his baseball work

the lead on the first leg and they Uyg I Q~oyf< at Willamette, Williamson has
increape(ie.their advantage on ev- 'f ~~ played sometime with theit Lewis-
'e3r5r lap.. 'Their time of 3 minutes by ton Indians of the Pioneer league.

" 24'.4 seconds was three seconds un- His first year with the southern"Dewie" Allender the old figure set by. Oregon city's club was as a semi-pro, but
State when'hey edged out the last year he joined the profession-
Vandals in 1938. The intramural swimming meet al ranks. The new addition to the
C~gh Nips I IboWtz ~ves into the se~-finals tonight Idaho coaching staff will have

with about 30 swimmers compet- sole charge of freshman baseball.Less than an hour efter running,ing for a spot in the finals sched- Coach . Walt price, freshmanin e re ay, M 1 owi z came uled for Thursday night. Phi football and basketball mentor, isback and gave the large crowd the Delta Theta, last year's intramur- engaged during th'e spring seasonthrill of the evening when he al tank champions, and a strong with the varsity football team inCame wlthm a stride of defeating Beta Theta pi team are doped to spring football practice.
Q master mi er, Glenn Oun" battle it out for the team champ-

ningham. ionship.
"K ness Glenn" wes content tn gebeduted for tonigbt's meet Freghnieu Tp nyetlet the tall Vandal set the Pace are the semi-finals in the 200-

for lc of the 12 taPs. Gn the next yard f e-style relay, 155-yvd Crack at Teuuigto the last round Cunningham medely relay, 50-yard breast-
made his bid." Leibowitz chal- strolce, and the 50 and 100-yard All freshmen wislytng to try out
lenged him around the turn, then free-style events. for the freshman tennis team
i'ell back and let the world's Feature of tonight's program should contact Dr. E. R. Martell,
champion set the pace. At the wiii be the diving finals willi tennis coach, either at his office
turn leading into the home stretch about 25 divers and near divers in Morrill hall or at the univer-
Leibowitz pulled even with the competing for the intramuial sity tennis courts, he announced
champion, but fell back a stride. championship today. The freshmen will have

While the races were go'ing on, The contest'ants w;ll be aiming their first match with the Wash-
Idaho's sophomore pole vaulter, at the intramural diving recoi'd ington State freshmen Saturday,
Ceorge Makela, was waging a set by Van de Steeg, Phi Delt April 20.
close battle with world.and Olym- 'ace, two years ago. The varsity tenms team will
pic champion, Earle Meadows and also have their first conference
George Varoff, the former indoor FX IJ~QQ+ CQ+ghQS match on the same day with the
record holder. At 13 feet 6 inches Washington State varsity tennis
Makela was still in the competi- A team.

'ion,but he missed while Mead- George Meacham, 1938, coach at Only Position selected so far
ows and Veroff went on to 14 feet. Middleton high school and a lead- for the varsity team is the num-

Meadows was over on his first ing Idaho exponent of six-man ber one man, Captain Morrison
jump, then cleared five inches football saw his enthusiasm for James, Dr. Martell said. The men
higher to gome within one inch of the sport vindicated recently when for the other positions will be
Cornelius Warmerdam's world in- on of his players was selected on chosen sometime before they meet
door record. After the meet the All-America six-man high Washington State.
Meadows said that the competi school team.
tion was the toughest he had met John Cate, quarterback for the

Middleton team that has held the res More Abort-

s 2 d ayl Tt M I
south e t dist ict cbamPionsb'P Vandal BpXtugDeekard Wins Tsvo Mile
in Idaho for two years, was select-Last event on the Program' ed as an end on the AR-America (Continued from Page 1

one of the closest, was the two-
mile run. For the first few laps

team'. Coach Meacham had an ar- hotly-contested quarter-final bouts Iticle on the sport published re- Kara with a cut eye.the picked field of six waited for cently in 'IAthletic Journal."
someone to set the pace.

Idaho's entrants, Vic Dyrgall Indiqna's Tommy Deckard, who Brother Ted's win in the 1207

and Dick Slade obliged They had'been avoiding the early pace
stayed ahead for six laps, then slipped into second place. On the'onsecutive victory in the national

'ixie'arnerof Washington last turn of the bell lap Deckard tournament. Last year he won the

State took over. After running took advantage of a wide swing .127-pound title, invading a field

in this order for a lap, Dyrgall by Garner and cut to the in.)de
in which he gave away several
pounds. This year he dropped backagain stepped to the front and to win going away.

speeded up the pace. Dyrgall was third a few yards
to his natural weight, to whip the
field as a 120-pounder.With three laps to go, Garner behind, and Slade finished a

again bounded into the lead, and strong fourth. Erickson tossed punches from
the floor to nail Gerald Strang of
Catholic university in every round

a and won easily in the 165-pound

dh % I'I'%II'ION division.
Webster Rocks Virginian

Webster's win over Kenneth
Rathbun of Virginia in the light-
heavy finals gave Idaho its third
winner and unofficial team cham-
pionship. Webster landed most of

SPOT SHOP
peared wabbly at the finish.CLEANING AND PRESSING In the semi-finals Ted Kara de-
cisioned Merle Vannoy, Washing-

'on State star, to move on to the
RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR++>+>RRR finals. Erickson moved to the

finals as Stan Dilatush, Washing-
ton State, was disqualified before

garf pp ItqpIIIIj gINIIrtgggg M toe f'ggbhtt(w'tb mtsy, dwsb-

Nftlt I NNOll SHCII o
IR

R Vannoy, Washington State.
127 pounds —Sewele Whitney, Loyola,iR ~ declsioned H. Graham, University Gf

,
:~ ~ Fiovida; Joe Church, University of'R R Miami, went io finals as Frank Kara,
IR R Idaho, was eiiminaied because of a

cut eye.IR 135 pounds —Les Coffman, Washing-
R ion State, technically kayoed H. P.

t R R Davis, Miss(ss(ppi State (2); John
,' R Joca, Florida U., decisioned Sam Zin-

gale, Idaho.ir 145 pounds —Snyder Parhsm, Lou(si-R ana State, decisioned Omar Crocker,
I ~ ~ Wisconsin; Clarence Esierl, Superior,

R technically kayoed Gene Fisk, Ssn
R Jose (2).,r 155 pounds —Truman Sou(ban, Vir-R R ginia, decisioned Ben Mitchell; Cali-'R 4' fornia; Woodrow Swancutt, Wiscon-'II

I

'
sin, decisioned Bill Bolich. San Jose

R State.
155 pounds —Luane Erickson, Idaho,,R R moved to finals as Stan Dustush,I 5 R Washington State, disqualified before

IR R fights with cut eye; Gerald Strange,
R R Catholic U.. decisioned Fred Logsdon,

+ Southwestern Louisiana institute.
I 175 pounds —John Webster, Idaho,

I R ~ decisioned Pete Boiich, San Jose;;R ~ Kenneth Rathbun, Virginia. decisioned
I ~ I Jgmes Wiiiiams, Southwestern Louis(-

I ana institute.'R
Heavyweighis —Herbert Kendrick.,R ~ Louisiana State, decisioned Louis Ai-

jR I ien, Washington State; Nick Lee, Wis-
R g consin. decisioned Henry Zajkowsid,

I R You'l score n sure hit in these MUNSINGwBAR slax ~'I
I

R sox. They'e colorful... cool as an air-conditioned
R

i
~ theatre... light as a gepiiyr. Light, toothe prha,
R II (Continued from Page 1

iR 8QC pair I with the great."
3 pairs $1.00 ~ "He has the voice of lovely tim-

I ~ Others 25c and 50c bre, his sotto voce singing is ex-
quisite and his whole work is done

I in expressive artistic taste," wrote

CREIC HTOXS
IR V. N. Ramstedt . %lien S. Ramstedt
' accompanist. She, too, has won.-~ . (RRRXRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRaaaagIhigh praise from critics.

Two Pacific Coast and one Nutiomtl Intercollegiate
champion teams in eight years plus six individual na-

tional boxing champions! That is the record Coach
Louie August of the Idaho ring squad hus chalked up.
Really a whirlwind affair in any modern intercollegiate
SPOFt.

Had Frankie Kara met suffered 8 severely cut, eye,
many fans believe the'anduls would have taken still
another national crown in the 127-pound division. It'tunk

and Ted, Idttho's brother Itct, were rated by many as the
outstanding talent to parade in an intercollegiute ring
this year.

Two stunning surprises marked the Vandals'x-
hibition at the national tournament. Captain Sammy
Zingale's loss was distinctly an upset. The Gem
State battler had only the week before the tourna-
ment taken a draw'n a dual card with Captain
Omar Crocker of the University of Wisconsin. Ring-
siders expressed the belief that even a draw was
giving the Badger battler the benefit of the doubt,
and Crocker had won 18 of 23 previous bouts by
lowering his opponent to the canvas. Since the Wis-
consin ace, last year's national 145-pound title hold-
er, was enteririg that division again in the 1940
tournament, the way seemed paved for a national
title for the Idaho captain at 135 pounds. However,
Johnny Jocu, University'of Florida's powerhouse in
the lightweight bracket, did the impossihle und
edged out Sammy

Other surprise of the tournament wus the crown-
winning efforts checked in by Johnny Webster of Idaho
in the light heavyweight section. Because he is only a
sophomore, and had not represented the Vanduls this
year until the recent Northwest tournament, Webster
was not expected to move too far among the cream of the
nation's 175 pounders. Coach August had warned fans
before leaving for Sacramento that Webster could sur-
prise, and surprise he did when he proved to be 8 game,
experienced ringman.

Of course, Ted Kara came through exactly as had
been predicted. The leather isn't throwiI hy any
man in his weight classification in the United States
which can approach the excellence of the punches
the Idaho scrapper develops. Running side by side
with Webster for "surprise" honors, I.Rune It:rick-
son, another first year mau on the Idaho varsity,
swept all before him in the 105 pound group. Still
packing the dynamite which made him a crowd
pleaser all season, Erickson even lowered the boom
on Gerald Strang of Catholic university in the finals
of the national tournament;Only the bell saved the
the southerner from a knockout at the hands of the
Vandals'Blond Bomber."

GOW1IIS
Make Your Reservation

NQwt

Dust from the Sports Bin.
A hard blow wus dealt WSC boxers when Teddy Kuru

entered the 120 pound division this year. They hud
counted on Meric Vannoy for a national title.... Penn
State will be host school to the 1041 Nutionul Inter-
collegiate Boxing Chaml)ionships. Dates have been set
for March 27, 28, and 29....,Amendment to the ASUI
constitution at the last election calling for varsity
awards for national champions in minor sports came
just in time. Graduate Manager Gale Mix will probably
pace floors because, if custom prevails, all five mem-
bers of the championship team will receive the varsity
sweaters.... Seattle papers are beginning to ride Uni-
versity of Washington athletic officials just a bit for
not including boxing on their program. Montana, Wash-
ington, Oregon, Stanford, aud Southern Culiforiiia are
the only members of the Pacific Coast conference Bot
now represented in the age-old sport.

i
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Personul Culling Cards
I

Student Union

Book Store
(Idaho's Student Union)of one's taste, personality and success,

is definitely expressed by one's clothes.

Going "ttdfo packs at a time" because
Chesterfield is 9oday's definitely milder,

(

cooler-smoking, betfer- tasting cigarette
I

These three qualities —MILDNESS ':
i

COOLNESS, TASTE...are the sum and
substance of real smoking pleasure
You enjoy all three in Chester-
field'S right COmbinatiOn Of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos.

I

At over a million places
'j::::,::-:—

g$
:': where cigarettes are sold ya«

c can see these clean white Ches<
erfield packages going into more
pockets and more handbags
every day. A/l over the country
stnokers are ffnding out you can t
buy a better cigarette.

Sh
er
CI

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-SInoking, Better-Tasting CigaretteCopyright 19(0,
i,isssvv & hfvsss Tosdcco Co,

To Diamond ~ % W

Idelto baseball fans wbo e>:- ~Or Qlr Q earnpect to be on time for the Van-

da afternoon against Wliit- Practicing on groufid which is ordinarily right field

ly uddcd to the Bcw dim(IIId which
r ~ play when Whitman reaches Moscow Piled

field will be through the gates
a four game series. 4

which lead to the old McLean
Two I; m will be Played both Gn the whole, ibe coerltfield football bleachers.

Wednesday and Thursday after tirely satisfield
The entrance gates are locat- noon the first of nine innings with performances.. Th i

I'"(ielI
I in ie, 3 I;(6,

!
ed next to the parking lot be- a seven inning night-cap to wind rough when th t .
hind the administration build- up the day Walla Walla turned ' $ne in sevcshI

The team that was given the sparkling p'lays Dick ins, npiy
Students will be admitted to long cnd of the odds when it came

all home baseball games on nc- to winning ball games gave a well at the backstopping JQh
tivity books. As usual, canvas good account of themselves by Stoddard and Ti
will be hung on fences su:- winning four of the six games picked by T
rounding the diamond. played at Whitman last week.

This included a 12-inning thriller, Snyder and Ll d t have the

B
ewr lat 2~ Iwo by Idalm 5-4, M 'le LI yd

OXerS Wn lltIt; to ing. Few lit wcie made off
Idaho's pitching staff cluving the1

B series, and this fact definitely I

/% ~ litut 1St First ai ed bores f s better-tie -.v-
While the Idaho campus and erage team this year.

downto(vn Moscow buzzed to(tay Stoddard, Snvder Win

with talk of the "first national Merle Stoddard allowed four

championship" ever to land on the bingles and struck out nine as

Vandals'ampus, Cecil Hagen of~ Idaho won the opener 8-2. Dick

the university press service dis-ISnyder was the winning pitcher P~fa
closed that an Idaho rifle teaml for the second contest, 4-1 IVl:it-

had already hvon that distinction. man edged in a game when Van-

In 1934-35, Idaho's ROTC rifle dal support fell, the third match I 8
team, coached by Capt. W. A. going to them by a score of 5 3,1 I
Hale, now of Whitney-Hale Motors Lloyd then pnt Idaho w('li in thc,
in Moscow, won both the national ~eries lead. Stoddard and Snyder Thc f 1.st 125 R
indoor and outdoor trophies. doubled up on the nex. game, ng»

The rifle team at Idaho, as in which Idaho won 7-4. Jchn Sum- will receive
most colleges, is ranked as a minor mers fell victim to an Idaho hit-1
sport, and consequently Idaho's ting slump duving the final game J$
first national championship was which the Vandals lost 6-0.
brought to Moscow by a team ot Vandals IIit Hard CAPSsharpshooters rather than the cur- Twogood pointed out (hat hvncn
vent national boxing champions it came to the fine points T ahoI und
of the intercollegiate rings. was sadly lacking. Pleniy of liit-1

Members of the rifle team which ting power kept the team
going.'on

the trophica in 1934-35 were
John Crowe, '36; Robert Moser, p'35'ewis Ensign '36'alph Mor- 1SS
gan, '35; Robert Ames, '35; Merle 'G Man'hief
Bowler, '38; Donald Ridings, '351 At Summer SchOol
Don Bvnnett, '37; Harold Kaeser,
'37;! and Mack Mcl"avland, '36. J. Edgar Hoover, director of the l

federal b((veau of investigation,
~will be unable I.o address the
iae e's More dboat — . I o I I b I ld I e 5 innin

er(

Mrs. Born 1 '"!;,',",.,„,„„„„„,„...„.II

".
I (coniinuefi from PaPe 1 I sible fov dytc to be pvesent on tliis /(
best sculptured likeness ever made occas'on due to the many matteis
of the senator. It is the work oi requiring my close prrsonal at-
L. Di Valentin, 1927, and is known tention in connection with the I

I as "The Lion of Idaho." present emergency situation," Mr. Also
Because she was in a hurry to oovcr wrote Chief of police

get started on a tiip to the Ha George N. Sheffield.
waiian Islands, Mrs. Borah penned I

"It is gratifying to learn of the
only a short note stating that tlic'interest which has been taken by

I

bust was being presented to this so vnany prominent people in
I

university because of the late Iyo((r community, and I want to
I

senator's devotion to the insti- assure you that I will be glad
to'ution.cooperate in evevy way possible to

Poitraying the late senator inImake the school a comPlete suc-I
poised concentration, the plaster- cess.
carved, bronzed-coated bust is as
fragile as Senator Borah was i

Nothing is achieved before it be
hear(,y and must bc handled with thoroughly attempted.— Sir Philip~
cai'e. Sidney.


